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INTRODUCTION 

On 4-6 May 1993, Dr. Sherwood Maynard, Director of the Marine 
Option Program a t  the University of Hawai'i attended the First 
International Information Technology in Education Convention 1993 
in the Republic of Singapore. Leading up to this event, were several 
weeks of preparation for his talk entitled Technology in Support 
of Ocean Education by the University of Hawai'i Marine 
Option Program. The intent of this presentation was to educate 
the public about some of the newer and more-advanced resources 
available that are conducive to the learning process, both inside and 
outside of the traditional classroom setting. By working on this 
project, I believe I met my goals of learning more about the Marine 
Option Program and the components and people that keep it  running 
smoothly. I think Dr. Maynard and I both benefited because his 
work load was reduced, and my knowledge of community education 
was increased. I would hope that the audience benefited by hearing 
a lecture that was easily comprehensible, audible, visually 
stimulating and well-prepared. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Dr. Maynard decided that he would like his presentation to be in 
the form of a slide show, with title slides summarizing the main 
points, and picture slides to illustrate. Since I was quite unfamiliar 
with many of the words that he was using, I did some reading on the 
program and talked to some other Marine Option Program students. 
Dr. Maynard wrote an outline and started writing a written copy of 
his presentation, while I started taking pictures. I learned to use a 
Canon 35 mm SLR camera and a Nikon 35 mm SLR camera with a 
tripod, but  not without some difficulty. The learning process was 
gradual, and was based on a lot of trial-and-error, rather than the 
traditional listen-to-a-lecture-and -memorize-the-steps-to-go- 
through approach. The Canon camera is fully automatic, so it takes 
little on the part of the operator to use it correctly. The only 
problem with that piece of equipment was that the lens was not able 
to take close-up pictures for the title/logo slides. To eliminate that 
problem, the Nikon camera (which was equipped with a macro-lens) 
was utilized. Since this camera is a little more sophisticated, the 
first major catastrophe occurred when I forgot that there was a light 
meter and the camera needed to be adjusted accordingly. This error 
resulted in a whole roll of film coming out too dark. I used the light 
meter on the second roll, but for some yet-unknown reason, that 



(and a roll that Dr. Maynard took) came out too light. The last roll of 
film I took, I decided to do outdoors, to ensure effective lighting. 
This worked for a while, but then the sun started moving and dark 
shadows were being cast on all of my subjects. Since I could not find 
a spot that was shadow-free, I resolved this problem by mounting 
my subjects vertically on a wall, and aiming the camera directly a t  
them, rather than from overhead. 

The next difficulty was finding a map of the Hawaiian islands that  
had the ten University of Hawai'i campuses labelled on it. Since 
there did not seem to be any good ones available, I decided to make 
my own. The first map I made could not be used because the labels 
were hand-drawn rather than typed. The second map I made looked 
fine, but when the camera was focused on it, the labels were 
unreadable because the font was too small. This problem, though, 
was easily overcome, by making new labels. I mounted my map 
vertically on a wall outside so that the lighting was sufficient and I 
would have no trouble with mid-day shadows. However, in the 
middle of shooting, my final problem arose when a big gust of wind 
came by, blowing my map into a mud puddle. Since the map was 
ruined, I ended up using a plain black-and-white map, that had been 
used in previous years. I guess God had it planned that I would not 
get to use my own hand-made map. 

After we had a good collection of picture slides, we sat  down and 
sorted through them, along with other slides that had been taken in 
past years. I t  was necessary for me to fly to the Big Island, so that I 
could use a slide-maker a t  UH Hilo, which was also a new technique 
for me. I used Ektachrome 100 slide film, and an IBM PC compatible 
computer (60366, 2 5 mHz), VGA color monitor, HP I IC  Scanner, and a 
Polaroid CI-3000 slide maker as my hardware, and Harvard Graphics 
for Windows, Version 1.0 by Software Publishing Company 
Corporation, Photofinish 1.0 by Z-Soft Corporation, and DeskScan I I 
by Hewlett-Packard as my software programs. This task entailed 
choosing fonts and screen colors that were appropriate and then 
typing in the text. I arranged the text in an appealing manner and 
also scanned in any logos/pictures that were necessary. After all 
that was done, the computer was connected to a camera with film, 
and pictures of all the frames that I had just prepared were shot. All 
this was done under the close supervision of John Coney, the MOP 
Sta f f  Coordinator a t  the UH Hilo campus. The film was then sent in to 
be processed. 

The slidemaking process was fairly easy and rather enjoyable, but  
we seemed to have a problem with time-there just wasn't enough of 
it. Although we had planned for me to have approximately 6 hours 



of work time, there were several delays. First, John had forgotten to 
pick me up from the airport, so we lost about an hour there. Second, 
it took time to have the procedure explained to me and then for me 
to grasp the concept. Third, halfway through the program, the 
computer decided that the disk was too full and refused to continue 
until John had removed several pre-existing files to make room for 
the new ones. Since I had a plane to catch (it was the last flight out 
so it would not have been wise to miss it), I ended up leaving and 
having John finish up the photographing of the frames. We 
communicated by means of the fax machine and E-mail (he sent the 
finished product over to us on the fax machine, we communicated 
our changes through E-mail, and then he sent the film in to be 
processed). 

A few days before the conference, Dr. Maynard and I sat down 
with all of our slides and picked out the best and put  them in the 
appropriate order. This was our last meeting, one of several that had 
taken place during the past couple weeks, as each step was complete 
and progress and problems were noted. 

RESULTS 

The result of all our hard work, was a slide show with 98 slides 
(see Appendix I1  for list of slides). Dr. Maynard had also prepared a 
written summary of the talk, which will be published in the minutes 
of the meeting (see Appendix I )  and can be read by those who were 
unable to attend the convention. 

EVALUATION OF LEARNING 

Throughout the project, I gained some insight into myself. 
Although working with Dr. Maynard was a pleasant experience, I 
prefer to work alone, with little or no supervision, and old-fashioned 
equipment. I guess this is because some of the newer technology 
can be very confusing and frustrating, especially to first-time users, 
and using manual equipment eliminates some of this tension by not 
having to deal with machine malfunctions or incorrect procedures. 
Take for example, E-mail. A t  one point in the project I tried to send 
an E-mail message to John Coney a t  UH Hilo. Unfortunately, I did not 
specify UHHMOP as the destination in the address and UHMMOP as 
the origin, so a different John and Joy a t  UH received my message, 
but  John Coney did not. 

I would like to acknowledge John Coney a t  UH Hilo for all his time 
and help on the Big Island. Without him, I never would have 



finished in time. I would also like to thank Dr. Maynard and the 
Marine Option Program for the use of their equipment and for paying 
my airfare to the Big Island. 

Helping Dr. Maynard was a valuable experience. Not only did I 
learn a lot about how the Marine Option Program is run, its 
certificate requirements, its extra-curricular activities and the 
equipment that is used in the learning processes, but  I also learned 
how to prepare information so that it is easily understood by others. 
I learned that visual aids must be appealing to the eye, with soothing 
colors, large fonts (especially if it is to be viewed from a distance) 
and must not be too light or too dark in color. I also learned about 
planning/time management and how to prepare the components of a 
proposal in the correct form, along with a Curriculum Vitae. Since I 
normally work on projects alone, I got the experience of working in 
close collaboration with a partner and scheduling around our other 
committments. All in all, I learned how to use a new computer 
program, was able to use the scanner and send an E-mail message, 
observed a PEACESAT and HITS conference in session and was 
opened up to the new technologies and aspects of marine life. 
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T h e  Marine Opticm Program (mP) serves urdeqraduate and graduate students 
(tertiary) the kwcmps Universiw of Mawaii system w h i c h  delivers 
program on six islands. ~DP enrolls st;ldents in all disciplh ZbP have an 
interest in investigating the ocean, with emphasis on the na- sciences, 
marine affairs and policy, maritime anAmm1ogy' d history, and marine 
WWiJFY ' -geocldesy= Ihe program p m r d b  exprientidl learning 
0 - V -  wific region, often placing in 
m p s ,  research projects, or emplop& wMCn mde fundamerrtal 
ccmplanertts to traditicnal classroam learning and freqwntly permit access to 
technologies not readily available on camps. Fspecially for -test 
MF-mintained equiprent (e.g. ccanprters, video onreras and editors, field 
sanpling equipnent) all- cmvenierrt, f m  use and familiarization wh ich  
have many applications in -kt research, and ' studies. 
Real-time syskmdde coordination r m  &=cations 
system of e1ectmn.i~ mail, facsimile, bbxactive television and tele@mcs. 
Outreach and service progranr; also rely on most of these systems plus 
and, when d c a t i n g  w i t h  sane develaphq colintries, telex and cable 
cammications may be neoessary backup. KP acadeznic certifiaa 
*ch recxgdze a specialization in marine st&y integrated w i t h  an elenrrent of 
practical experience. 'Ibis structure prmides a strong caplanent to degree 
programs ard allows for flexibility and bmvatim in designing appropriate 
curricula to prepare stuknts for rapidly changing and keasingly 
crc6s-disciplinary fields of M g a t i c n  ar job markets. 

Educating the next generation of ocean scientists, reaaurce managers, 
policy makers, bsiness pqle arrl educators requkes d i m  anl creative 
integration of technology into the curriculum. ?he lhiversity of HatJaii Marine 
Option program is an innovative wperierrtial -tion p m q a m  w h i c h  
students in learning to acquire infonuation and to analyze informatiop1 by using 
and by -ing first hand a variety of technologies (Maynard 1984). 
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The University of Hawaii (W) is a ten-cmps system (Wle 1, Figure 1). 
The flagship campus, the University of Hawaii at ~ a n o a  (UHM) is a mjor 
research and teaching university offering baccalaureate, msker~ and dazbrate 

as well as supporting schools of law, public health arrd medicine. 
University of Hawaii at Hi10 (UHH) offers -1ete baccalaureate pr-. 'Ihe 
University of Hawaii at West Oahu (W) offers third and fourth year ccRurse- 
mrk trrclrards baccalaureate degrees in selected areas. The UH Oxfmurdty mllege 
system mnsists of seven ampses on four islands--an Chhu: Kapiolani CC, 
Honolulu CC, Ieward oc and windward OC; Kauai: muai 02; mui: Maui CC; Xawaii 
(the Big Island): Hawaii CC. systendde nearly 50,000 students are regularly 
enrolled. 

Table 1. Fall 1992 regular program Because the ocean is a unique 
enrollment at the University of wrking envi.rcmmt, one that nrost 
m i i  . people are not easily "at home1* in, 

education and ixabhg far marine 
C2nrxls No= S w & S  careers are inomplete wi thou t  a 

significant experiential a m p n a t .  
UH at Manoa 19,865 The UH Marine won Program (EIIJP) 
UH at Hi10 2,966 mdes this -1- a 
UH at West Oahu 692 faculty, staff and facilities at f a r  
UH Cowranzity Cblleges qnpses (UH Marroa, CMHilo, mui OC, 

Hawaii CC 2,207 W h k m r d  E). UHH also serves Hawaii 
Hanolulu CC 4,774 CC -, UHM a l s o ~ U H W e s t  
Kapiolani CC 7,132 Oahu, Kapiolani OC, Honolulu a3 and 
Kauai CC 1,580 Leeward CC. 
ImHardOC 6,135 , 

4- 

iential Education MauiCC 2,713 
W- OC 1,787 

miential education immlves a 
wide variety of activities: placing 

'ICICAL 49,851 students in -joist htemships and 
research pjects; offering classes 

and workshops w h i c h  include suktmtia.1 hands-on ocmpxlents, spnsoring site 
visits to ocean-related agencies and tusinesses; organizing field trips to 
e x c e p t i d  wastal areas, sanctuaries, and dive sites; ard bry making mine 
technology accessible lhmtqh Fnogram-awned facilities and equipmt. ?he 
value of experiential education extends heycard familiarization with wean 
hardware and persoarael-it also helps studerrts develop transferable skills such 
as time management, teaxmrk, prupsal writing, technical report prepamtian, 
library resear&, irrterviewing, mlem solving w i t h  the scientific method, 
ammicatian skills, resume designing, hadget preparation, analyzing data, 
delegating respnsibilities, project organizing, and integrating -ledge and 
skills fram a c l m  of disciplines (Bmen an3 Phitaker 1983). 

To structure part of its program, M3P offers inter- and milti4sciplinary 
certificates (Wle 2) . Each requires ca. 20 d t s  of trditional classroom 
cowsemrk drawn fran the departsnents which represent the f-tiolls of 
knwwledge in each certificatef s field. For exmple, Ocean Policy hludes 
caurses in Law, Geography, Jkmmics, Political Science, .Oceamqaphy, and 
C i v i l  . These are inkgrated thraqh an Ocean Policy Seminar ard 
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Figure 1. Locations of the ten University of Hawaii camplses. (?he UH Hilo 
West Hawaii campls is not cansidered a I9separate1I camps administratively.) 

other m-disciplinary OEST (Ooean, M Sc$ence and Technology) courses 
such as IvGlobal Ehvirwrmentdl Changet1 and '?he Sea and Societyt1. Each 
certificate also requires the student to acquire a sk i l l  or practical 
experience i n  working with the ocean. Usually the pject or intenship is 
designed as the -tianal tool d c h  integrates theory and practice. 

- 

Table 2. Aademic Certificates awarded by the University of Hawaii Marine 
w o n  Program. (* = pmpose3). 

Marine Option Program Certificate (Wdeqmdutes f r m  all mjors) 
Graduate Ocean Folicy Oertificate (Rst+accalaureate) 
-te Marine Mapping ,  olarting and Geodesy Certificate (Post-baacalaureate) 
-te Marith Archeology and History Certificate (Post-hccalaureate) 

For experiential learning to be midere3 m c ,  it mLlSt mnsist of 
three oompanents: planning, &taring, and evaluatian (- and Ali 1982, 
Tbigarajan 1980, Zanville and Marhmod 1982). Mornrally the planning #lase 
includes writing a proposal, outlining the irrterrship or research. T h e  student 
sets out his or learning objectives, describes beckgrcllnd and 
significance of the project (in part thrwgh literature review and interviews 
of experts), describes the mthds and mterials by which the learning 



' objectives will be achieved ( includirrg a timetable, w e t  and resume), and . . proposes h w  the learning will be evaluated (Kirk--* and Maw 1991) . 
The M3P faculty coordinator helps the student select an apprqriate eXpert to 
mentor the project , and the three negotiate a learning Contract. Once the 
project s ta r ts ,  the three meet periodically to d t o r  prqress and redirect 
the project as needed (Jenks and M q A y  1980) . Upan aonclusion, the student 
suhuits a "final report1* on project acumplishments and a self-evaluation of 
what was learned. 'Ihe M3p Coordinator and mtor review these and d i m s  
their evaluations and insights w i t h  the student. 

Ocean science and tedmology are rapidly developing fields which still do 
not have universally standardized curricula, especially at the undeqradmte 
level (Rxenfeld 1988). Study in these fields is a m u l  attractant and 
motivator for students. A t  the University of Hawaii, they aome from over 60 
fields of study to seek out expddal. learning 0ppo~tie.s in M3P. Cannon 
denanhators for the students include 1) an interest in the ocean and 2) the 
initiative to learn about the a=ean atrwe and beyord what is required as a bare 
mininnna to earn their degrees. b b s t  students select a cluster of wurses w h i c h  
directly relates to their roajor. Thus an education nra jor may becam a teachhg 
assistant for a marine ahcat ion  pmgmm (Maynard & a. 1988) ; an anthropology 
major may investigate the oorrstruction and practices of traditional aquaculture 
technologies (Qlay & a. 1981) ; a zoology major may experbent with techniques 
of small-sde aquaculture proctuction (Syper ard I4ayna.d 1988); or a geograptry 
mjor may team up w i t h  fellw students on a baseline survey to investigate 
e n v e  impacts of the ooean remeation am3 tourism hdustry (Ham et 
al.). However, it is also legithate' for a student to explore an area of 
marine interest not relaw to his or her major-a stu%nt of French literature 
may be -ted in marine mmrnnal behavior (-cue 1981). 

Through BWP projects andwofl&p, students may - a rich 
of technologies, including capters, video, phato, eleckmics, oceamgnmc 
saqling equip=& and ~rore. When BDP -ides aquters and software in study 
centers, studerrts acquire skills in W yxrocessing, deskbp pblishing, 
creation of yIpercard and msdules, statistical analysis, creation of 
audio-visual materials, and da- am&m&im, and use of 
electronic mail. When placed w i t h  faculty resear& p jects, wi th  gwerrrmerrt 
agencies, or w i t h  hdwtq, students may aocess stamf--art technologies 
which are not usually available through their classes except as reading 
assignments (egg.  fiber optics, robt icst  super ccPoprters, satellib 
a x a m q a @ y ,  geographic infamation systans, etc.). 

Videos are used extensively as self4rected tols. Each year 
M3P splxrsors a Qmntitative Un3erwater Eicological Surveying Tkdmiques Workshop 
(QUEST), a long, three credit cavse mnduzkd a t U H H a f t e r t h e  
coplclusicm of Sprig S e u s t e r  (Maw and Saint 1985, Russell in pres) . To 
be admitted, studerrts nust learn the field identificaticm of 100 species of 
fishes, 30 algae, 20 W, and about 30 other imerbbmtes. S b k n k +  m s t  
be able to aaxmtely remgnize key organisns if they are to collect reliable 
baseline survey data. L a m i n g  includes =-credit lectures, often by a senior 
student, illustmted w i t h  slides arrd video, followled by self-paced study and 
review of the videos. This prepaxation then culminates in a series of dives t6 
practice the identification under actual -ti-. Many of the training 
videos were produced by sbxhts. The existence of thislihraryallms 
students to prepare and review at times most convenient to their varied 
schedules. 



A similarly stmcturd workshop is offered in Marine ~eological 
SurveyinJ wchniques (MAST, Russell 1992). Students l m  a variety of 
techniques us- sumeyors8 transits, a global positioning systesn, towed and 
hand-held underwater mtal detectors, -id comprter-assisted 
mapping, and video and still pbtcgra@y -tion. 

In addition to learning f- vi-, we give s ~ & ' o p p r t u n i t i e ~  to 
learn by making vim. Cameras and editing equipnent ammpanied by limited 
training enable s- to @ign eduational packages based on their unique 
ecperiences, such as a kayak trip thrax$ the Aleutian Islands or a dive on an 
active urxbrwater lava flaw, or on a timely topic of persoaral interest, such as 
the problem of mine debris or the of ~WDLIS in sea turtles. By 
r-, scripting, shooting and editing an entire video w o n ,  the 
student can becowe immersed in saoe aspect of ocean science aml -logy, 
develop* a tho- for it. Other stude&s can then benfit by 
viewing the finished prc&ct. 

similarly, still p h o t q q h y  can be 4 as a data acquisition tool en 
underwater surveys to record species present, to cham&erize the site, or to 
clccumnt the activity as illustrations for an article or oral paesentation. A 
mrmber of shxients have p r d x d  slide shckls with scripts to explain a research 
method, to orient a group to a field trip site, to htmduce a neklwmer to 
proper operation of a piece of &pent. Scsne stuknts wlm have developed 
p h w p h y  ard  video skills in the ~nogra~n have gone an to became 
*journalists. . 

Students may also learn use of ocean sampling @pent-frcon high 
-logy sea-gr,irrg or satellite-barne ocaamgaphic w r s  to themore 
sinQle emimmmtal d t o r i n g  equipmt carried in hand. 

Thus, viential education pmvides: applicaticn of theory and canoepts, 
problem solving in real-klarld situations, testing for a career or academic 
major, tools to anduc t  future research, pmfessiaal cmtzcts, nutivatioh and 
reinforcement for classroam learning, and a suite of tmnsferable skills. 

A number of challenges exist in running t k  Marine Optian Program as a 
statewide entity: Fhysical -tion of six  islands ami aapses, limited 
financial resoume and facilities, prttim faculty and staff, the reliance on 
stwknt help and volunteers, and the m y  held prejudice that experiential 
education is extmxmiarlar, not central to the university's education 
mission-true learning only takes place in the classroom (-1 & a. 
1986) . ocsrmnuricatiq among the in real time is difficult. 
In- mil is slaw, faculty are only assigned to M3P part time and are 
often in class, mst slxknts are in IW- or early afternoan classes an3 
only available for M3P pqrams dur- evening ard hams (m marry 
also work), mxst faculty do not have secretaries to take messages, it is costly 
for everyone to fly to the same island to ghysically sit down at the sam table 
to discuss the m. Sane technological solutions alleviate these 
problem. Eledmmc mail has h e n  a b c a .  It rahces telqhme tag and 
enables daily cmamications amxrg all ~ , c c l m p o n e n t s .  Tele@xme answering 
machins also help in this respect. Fax machmes a ~ n e  into play b b n  stax3md 
dammts and signam are required. 

?he Hawaii Interactive Television Systan (HITS) has M flexibility to 
meetings of statewide -1. Meetings are essential frm tim to th, 
because discussions rquking active participation and dialogue are often 



nesessary to plan a sy&emide project, coordinate efforts or w ~ r k  mt a 
problem. Meetings are m i v e  in time and mey if everyme ~0-  rtust 
fly to the same isla. Different cmpses on different islands can be m t  
togethar via HITS: unfortunately t h i s  system doos not interface with a similar 
Systa. set up for stategovenmrntagencies. Y h e n m f m n t h s ~ ~ - i a ~  

are being oriented to amduct a baseline survey, HITS can transpit 
l e e s ,  q, data sheets, photos, videos, and questions-d-arwnlers 9 
all the parties involved. PaNcipants can familiarize themselves w i t h  each 
other "fa-to-face1*. 'Ihese sessions can be tam, and copies can be revieid 
later by those w k e  schedules did nut p d t  attendance. 

M3P has also established htemational akreach in marine 
education. the united Nations Educational, Scierrtif ic and Cultural 
organization (UNESOO, mynard and ~farger 1992) ; the Pacific Cmgmss on mine 
Science and Technology International (P- Intmmtional, Mapard 1991) , the 
U.S. National Science Foundation (mynard 1987) and the Pacific Island N e b m r k  
(PIN, K u m a k  & . 1992) , M3P personnel have a i k r t e d  their exp3dse to 
the developnent and delivery of marine -tian in the region- CZmmication 
here is even mre daunting than for the in-state prograns and is often 
complicated by the vagaries of the crmnnricaticars infrastsucture of developing 
countries. Al- Hawaii is physidly isolated fran the rest of the wrld 
(with modem tmnqmtatim, it is no loryer an essential refueling stop), w 
are in a amvenient the zane far mmmicating w i t h  a sufstantial part of the 
world. As w= start a business day, New Y e  and Wa&h$m D.C. still have 
half a day remaining; by mid-day in Hawaii, 'ibkyo is starting its day; by the 
end of business in Hawaii, Karachi is taking up. As v e  deal w i t h  -tries to 
the M, b~ & have to keep track of which side of the International Dateline 
we are dealing wi th .  Mail, especially surface mail M m e n  Hawaii *.the 
Irdo-Pacific can take up to sbi moarths to travel. Some can be last or 
censord. Air mail and e>cpress amriers areaprsive. Againtechnology 
provides sarre help. The advmt and increasiq availability of facsimile 
machins has revolutionized cammicatians thmqhxt the region. Electronic 
d l  is still not particularly a 1  established in the developing axmtries, 
h t  when it arrives and beccrmr; reliable, conummicatioc1s will beoanre xmre 
versatile and e c a l .  m, the Pan-Pacific w t i c m  and 
-cation Bpriment ky Satellite, has been a particularly effective 
t e l ~ c a t i o n  system for regular d m h q  in s u p p r t  of -tian 
program in the island Pacific (Coaperraan & a. 1991). The satellite's 
"fdzprint" spans fmm W l a n d  to North =ica and frow the kctic to 
Antamtic with aver 60 stations in service. ?he mice umf-, classes and 
program can be -1- w i t h  facsimile, one way digitized video and 
database sewices, bringing real-time d c a t i o n  to distance -tors in 
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